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Upscale Baby/Toddler/Girls Tutus, Monogrammed Baby Bloomer Sets, Couture Tops, Hair Bow
Instructions

Specialty Tutus for Babies, Toddlers, Girls, Happy Birthday Tutus, Petal Filled Tutus, Hair Bows,
Monogrammed Tutu Accessories, Hairbow holders, Custom Boutique Tutus, Celebrity Tutus, Ballet Attire

Nov. 12, 2008 - PRLog -- TutuGirl.com upscale specialty children’s tutu boutique, the leading internet
provider of baby tutus and girls tutu attire has been making portraits, birthdays, costumes, weddings, and
dress up even more magical with their stunning tutu collection. All Tutu Girl’s custom tutus are hand
crafted using over 100 yards of luxurious, buttery soft tulle. Choose one of their six lengths: Prissy, Poofy,
Classic, Princess, Prima, and Portrait. For pricky princesses, custom create a tutu of her dreams using an
extensive 50+ tulle color chart and a plethora of fine embellishments to suit her fancy. Choose from our
pre-designed tutu collection or create the custom tutu of her dreams with our extensive tulle selection of
over 50 different tutu colors (in virtually every color imaginable) and large selection of fun embellishments.
Don't see your size or tutu style here? E-mail us! We can custom create a girls tutu for any size and turn her
fairytale dreams into a reality! 

Whether it's her first birthday, second birthday, third birthday party or even a party for a tween or teen, Tutu
Girl tutus make quite a statement for any special birthday at any age! First birthdays especially call for a
tutu for that sweet baby girl!

Choose one of our confetti filled tutus in this category, or pick one of our signature styled tutus. Either way,
she'll look like the frosting on the cake in a Tutu Girl tutu. Pair a Tutu Girl tutu with some tights and a
leotard or personalized, monogrammed top and you'll create a very boutique style birthday outfit. 

Tutu Girl has created a successful niche in selling high quality tutus and ethereal flower girl attire! We
specialize in custom girls tutus! Whether you are shopping for an infant tutu, baby tutu, toddler tutu, little
girl tutu, or even a fashionista teenager tutu, celebrity children, we have a girls tutu for you! Little girls all
over the country are in love with Tutu Girl tutus and internationally too! 

Girls TuTu How to Make Tutu Instructions for BEGINNERS and fun for those who want to make their
own tutus! Visit www.tutugirl.com today to learn more. 

Do you love tutus but don't want to pay retail? Do you have little girls that want every color of the rainbow,
but you'll go broke rebuying them? Think about any upcoming birthdays or Christmas. You could learn to
make tutus and give them as gifts. Tutus show so well and look so expensive. Wow them all this year!
Ready to start your own eBay or website business selling tutus? Our instructions are pefect for you too! 

Tutu Girl is sold at upscale independent children’s boutiques and their online boutique. For more
information, visit www.tutugirl.com
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